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I. INTRODUCTION 
Jaggery is unrefined natural sugar that is consumed in Asia, Africa, the Caribbean and Latin America, 

respectively. Its productionisanimportantpartoftheIndiansub-

agriculturecontinent’sindustry,whichisprevalentmostlyintheruralpopulation,65%ofthe total. Some 30% of the 

sugar cane produced in India is made from jaggery and non-refined sugar. Rao et al. (2007) alsoconfirmed 24.5 

percent of cane manufactured in India in 2007 used by the jaggery sector. An accessible pot furnace is used 

tofocus rod juice as mandated in a conventional Jaggery method. It is an intensive energy process that has 

brought researchers 

tounderstandandexplorestrategiesforminimizingtheuseofenergyintheenergyandmasstransformationprocess.Forex

ample,in the Anwar (2010), for the purposes of improving energy efficiency, the company applied the concept 

of fines to the open panjaggery(31.34percent) 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
To reduce excess air and thus improve energy efficiency, air inlet dampers were used. Sardeshpande et al. 

(2010) altered theenergy consumption rate to improve energy efficiency in yet another study done. A test to 

establish the advection thermalconductivity in Boiling Canes Sage was carried out by Tiwari et al. (2004). La 

Madrid et al. (2016) conducted a study showing theuse of CFDs to design energy efficient jiggering machines 

with high energy efficiency. A follow-up study by La Madrid et al.(2017) found that a heat exchanger for fire 

tubes would achieve better thermal performance than traditional flat tubes by means ofCFD analysis. It should 

be noted that all the above studies are based on an energy analysis. The restriction of this approach is thatthe 

analyst cannot consider energy Quality and not be able to identify irreversible locations throughout the process. 

In this paper,the main contribution is to provide a better view of the losses in the process of resource 

transformations through exergy testing.The studyalsocomplementsthescarce rangeofliteraturetomakethe 

Jaggeryprocessmoreresource efficient. 

 

This paper is based on an experimental study carried out by Sardeshpandeet al. (2010), in which the energy 

efficiency isevaluated and improved through operational process changes in a four-pole furnace system. The 

fuel feed rates of the four-pieceoven system were essentially altered to improve the energy performance. This 

paper offers an exergy analysis of the same processto better understand the resource and consumption 
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transformations during the procedure. ll baseline flows and modified scenarioshall be exergymodelled, and the 

exergy efficiency and destruction calculations shall be carried out. The result generated by 

anexergyanalysisisdirectlyimpactedbyexergynotonlythestructurebutalsotheecosystem,andsubsequentlyacomparis

on ecosystem. The chemical composition of every reference environment model is defined, and the derived 

exergy values arenecessarily linked to this model. The generally recognized and used comparison ecosystem for 

this study is used by Szargut et al.(2005). CIRCE (2008), unless otherwise specified, shall extract the chemical 

exergy values of elements and compounds derivedfromtheselectedecosystemforcomparison. 

 

Resource use analysis is not divided into categories of mass or energy, both of which are demonstrated in 

common physical units.This is useful when comparing various improvements in production process energy, 

materials, and water efficiency. Furthermore,both its mass and its energy is preserved when resource 

transformations occur, even when its useful potential is lost, makingresource 

consumptiondifficulttoaccountforinenergy analysis. 

 

In turn, the transformations in resource are accompanied by exergy consumption linked to irreversibility in real 

processes, knownas destruction of exergies. This makes exergy especially useful when a system aims to 

consider the consumption of naturalresources. For those reasons, exergy analysis was regarded as an appropriate 

method in environmental science for resourceaccounting. 

 

Jaggery normally produced in open terrestrial griddle furnaces was used as sweetener in many places in India 

from earliercivilizations. The raw materials used to prepare jaggery are sugar cane juice and bagasse extracted 

after sugar cane crushing. Outof the total sugar cane produced in India each year, approximately 2/3 are used for 

sugar production, 1/5 is for jaggery productionand the remainder is for trade purposes. The jaggery preparation 

is regarded as a small-scale industry, creating jobs for many ruralIndia trainers.65-85%ofsucrose,10-

15%ofsugarreduction,3-10%ofmoistureandinsolublematteraretheremainder. 

 

The preparation of jaggery with an open earth pan furnace requires mechanical and thermal energies. 

Mechanical power isnecessary to generate the jaggery in the oven to obliterate the sugar cane and the heat is 

needed to heat the sugar cane juice.Bagasse as well as sugar cane syrup is generated as a by-product of sugar 

cane fissures. At the beginning, the humidity of bagasseis approximately 40-50 percent. The humidity level can 

be decreased to 8–10 per cent by drying the bagasse on a flat plate andthen drybagasseusedintheopen 

kilntoproduceheatviaincineration. 

 

It was found that about 45 per cent of the total energy produced by combustion was used to produce jaggery, 

and the rest was lostby flue gasses, ash, and furnace walls. Sugarcane juice is three different phases used for 

preparing jaggery in the open earth pan.The first process phase is started with delivery of sensitive heat to raise 

the temperature of the sugar cane juice from 

theambienttoitsboilingpoint(approximately6%ofthetotalenergygeneratedduringthecombustionprocedure).Inthesu

garcanejuicingthe required pH shall be added measured amounts of additives such as lady finger, phosphoric 

acid and calcium carbonate (each atapproximately 30-50g/100kgofsugarcane). 

 

The second phase involves the removal of water at the saturation/boiling temperature from the sugar cane juice. 

The amount ofheat supplied during this phase is considered latent in the vaporization required to convert water 

into a steam (about 39 percent ofthe total energy produced by a combustion process). At this time, floating 

residues called molasses is formed (approximately 3-5,000 kg of sugar cane juice) and must be removed from 

the open surface. The sugarcane juice is rich in concentrates at the end ofthe 

secondphasewhenwaterisremovedentirely. 

 

1. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

The heat supplied (about 0.1% of total energy produced) is used during a last phase of jaggery preparation to 

increase thetemperature of the sugar cane juice from its boiling point to its striking point. The highlight is the 

temperature at which sugar canejuice is transformed into a semi-solid paste that slides onto the surface of the 

pan rather than sticking to the pot. At this stage, thesemi-solid sugar cane juice is removed and cooled down to 

room temperature, so that the jaggery can be prepared. This isrepresented inthefigurebelow. 
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Figure1:Sugarcane Industry Model 

 

Solar drier can be used to pre-heat the furnace’s air and remove the bagasse moisture content that improves the 

combustionefficiency. Equation (1) applies to the mass preservation of the inputs and outputs of Jaggery to write 

mass balance unit ofpreparedness: 

(m˙in–m˙out)+m˙gen = ∂m/∂t 

 

Fora continuousconductionmode,Equation1 cannotbe alteredinsuch a way as: 

(m˙in–m˙out)=0 

Into or out of the production unit, the aggregate mass flow rate is equal to equation 2. The production unit is 

equippedwithvarious sugar cane juice masses, additives, dry bagasse and combustion air. The production unit 

produces various bulk amounts ofjaggery, floating waste, vapour, flow gas and ash. The combustion line and the 

sugar cane to the jaggery prepping line result inmassconservation: 

m˙db +m˙da= m˙fg +m˙ash 

m˙sj+m˙add=m˙jag +m˙fr+m˙st 

In Equation 3m˙ db, m˙ da are the mass flow rates of dry bagasse and dry air supplied for combustion. m˙ fg and 

m˙ ash are themass flow rates of flue gases and ash produced in the combustion. In Eq. (4), m˙ sj, m˙ add are the 

mass flow rates of sugarcanejuice and additives, m˙sj mass flow rate of jaggery produced, m˙ fr mass flow rate 

of floating residue and m˙ st is the mass flowrate ofsteamproducedduetoevaporationofwaterinthesugarcane juice. 

For energy efficiency, Equation 5 is used to create the balance of energy for the preparedness unit Jaggery 

between multipleendpoints. 

(E˙in–E˙out)+E˙gen=∂E/∂t 

Iftheenergygenerationdoesnotaddupandtheenergytransmissionprocedureisasimplelinearprocess,Equation5canbe

written as: 

E˙in–E˙out=0 

InEquation 6,E˙intheenergy inputrateofthe productionplantisequaltoand equaltotheheatgeneratedbythe 

furnaceburningdry bagasse: 

E˙in=m˙db(CV)db 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The effect of inlet temperature on the performance of the jaggery preparation plant has been shown by analytical 

calculating thesugarcane juice and inlet temperature air. The plant performance was determined using the 

following calculations based on unitjaggery.Fortheanalyticalcalculations,thefollowingassumptionsweremade: 

 The productionof1kgjaggery shalltakeabout2.39 kg ofdrybagasse. 

 Around20 percentofthe sugarcane crushedisthemassofdrybagasseproduced. 

 Approximately65%ofthe sugarcane juice producedisbroken down. 

 Dry bagasse is16 230 kJ/kgincalorificvalue. 

 Thesugarcanejuiceiscomposedof0.5g/kg 

eachofitsadditives(calciumcarbonate,phosphorousacidandokra). 

 Floating residues(molasses)ofsugarcanejuice aregenerated at therate of10.25g/kg. 
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 The combustion fuelratiois 5.4. 

 The specific fluegasheatisroughlyequaltothe airheat. 

 Thevariableparametersweretheinlettemperatureofthesugarcanejuiceandtheinlettemperaturetotheoven.Di

fferentquantitiesofenergyperkgofproductionjaggeryarecalculated 

 Variablesensibleheatfromtheinlettemperaturetohottemperatureforsugarcanejuice,Esj,withvariousinlette

mperaturesofsugarcane,Tisj, areshowninthefigure1below. 

 

 

Figure 2:Energy Graph1 Figure3:EnergyGraph 2 

 

The variation of sensible heat energy, Esj, saved when the inlet temperature of sugarcane juice is changed from 

30 ◦C to 100 ◦Cwith that when the inlet temperature is 20 ◦C is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 also shows the 

changes in dry bagasse saved bychanging the temperature of the inlet of sugarcane from 20 to 100 C at inlet 

temperature. Figure 2 shows that from 0,02951 kg to0,23604 kg/kg jaggery preparation the amount of dry 

bagasse can be stored. The dry bagasse can be utilized for the paper and pulpindustry as an alternative fuel and 

raw product. Savings in the dry consumption of bagasse in prepared jaggery will contribute tofarmers’revenue. 

 

Efg for different temperatures in the air intake, Tia, are also shown on the next figure in the heat losses by flue 

gases. It wasobserved that there was a change of Efg between 14 990.08 kJ/kg jaggery and 13 001.60 kJ/kg 

jaggery, as the temperature of airentry to the open earth oven changed from 20 kJ/kg to 150 kJ/kg. Through fluid 

gasses that increase the performance of thepreparation cycle,theamountofheatlostcanbeminimized. 

 

 
Figure4:Drybagasse vsEnergy saved Graph1 

 

The amount of Efg saved by changing the temperature of the inlet of sugarcane juices from 30 to 150 kb to 20 

kb to 20 kb in thefollowing figure. A change from 20 to C to 100 to C is shown in the figure, too, in the dry 

bagasse which are saved as the air inlettemperature changes. The figure shows that from 0.00942 kg to 

0.12252kg/kg of preparation for jaggery is the amount of drybagasse thatcanbesaved. 

 

The pre-heating level either of the sugar cane juice or of inlet air depends on the solar collector’s performance or 

solar dryer. If thesugar cane juice is pre-heated near to boiling point, the highest percent gain in dry bagasse is 

secured. Similarly, if the inlet airtemperature is over120°C,thegainfromsaveddrybagasse is higher. 
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Figure4:Drybagasse vsEnergy savedGraph2 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Dry bagasse is used as the raw material for combustion in the conventional process of jaggery preparation. 

Approximately 45% ofthe combustion energy is used effectively for jaggery preparation; the rest of the energy 

is lost to flue gas, ash and walls. A greatdeal of energy is needed for removing water from the sugarcane juice 

around 39.22 percent. Roughly 6.08% are used as sensitiveheat, increasing the sugar cane juice temperature 

from the initial to boiling value, and 0.1% is used to increase its boilingtemperature to a significantly higher 

level. Approximately 2360,44 kJ of heat energy and 0,23604 kilograms of dry bagasse werefound 

whenthesugarcanejuice was preheatedbyitsboilingtemperature. 
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